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Tour Leaders:   Byron Palacios    Naturetrek Ornithologist 

Tino Garcia    Local Guide & Naturalist 

Toño Ruiz de Gopegui   Local guide & Botanist 

 

Participants:   Des Kingdon 

    Nicola Bonner 

    Martin Underwood 

    Andrew Riches 

    June Riches 

    Thomas O’Brien 

    Sheila O’Brien 

    Stuart Jones 

    Carys Calvert 

Day 1 Thursday 5th June 

Stansted – Santander – Cordovilla de Aguilar. Weather: Nice & sunny 

We left a sunny but rather chilly, windy England to fly to Santander, where we arrived on time, just to enjoy a 

nice and warm, sunny late afternoon. After meeting up with our local guides Tino and Toño, we immediately 

started driving towards the small hamlet of Cordovilla de Aguilar, leaving Cantabria behind and driving into 

Castilla y Leon, Palencia Province, where this charming village, with only five inhabitants, is located. Here, the 

lovely and charming rural houses – a small complex of three Spanish-style cottages – provide terrific individual 

accommodation. We enjoyed our first of many delicious dinners, thanks to the highly skilled hands of Rosa, 

Tino’s wife. We retired to bed, ready to go out birding the next day.   

Day 2  Friday 6th June 

Cordovilla de Aguilar – Monte Aguilar. Weather: Sunny & very windy 

After a restful night, we all gathered together to enjoy our delicious breakfast, and then we got ready to start our 

first day in the field, by exploring the surroundings of Cordovilla de Aguilar. It was a sunny lovely day, but the 

wind picked up from the mid-morning onwards, which made birdwatching a bit tricky, especially in open areas. 

We managed to enjoy the first hours of the morning by watching many birds around the village, such as Black 

Redstart, Serin, White Wagtail, Melodious and Garden Warblers, Black Kite, Rock Sparrow, and a very close 

Booted Eagle (dark morph). Down in the meadows, we spotted more important species such as Corn Bunting, 

Western Bonelli’s Warblers, Northern Raven, Stonechat, Common Buzzard, Skylark, and a beautiful Short-toed 

Eagle soaring nearby. A few White Storks were spotted in the fields, together with a beautiful white-morph 

Booted Eagle soaring above. Dozens of Griffon Vultures were crossing the blue sky, coming from the eastern 

crags, having a pair of Cinereous (Black) Vultures in amongst them, and we certainly had great close views of all 

of them! We also got amused by the many species of plants, including orchids, and butterflies we saw along the 

walk. The wind blew stronger than it was at the beginning of the morning, but it was time to have lunch in the 

lush garden of our rural houses.  
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After lunch and a quick break, we took a short drive towards Monte Aguilar where we spent the rest of the 

afternoon walking along a very nice woodland area (mainly Quercus petraea, Quercus pyrenaica and Pinus nigra) where 

we saw Western Bonelli’s Warbler, Short-toed Treecreeper, Goldcrest and Great Tit, amongst others. Some 

interesting plants and butterflies where seen along the forest track too, despite the wind, which was blowing very 

strongly in the open areas. We continued walking till late in the afternoon, making our way back through the 

other end of the woods, and along the train track which takes you back to Cordovilla. Back in the cottages, we 

enjoyed nibbles and drinks before another delightful local supper prepared by Rosa. 

Day 3  Saturday 7th June 

Las Tuerces Geological Reserve – Villaescusa de las Torres (River Pisuerga)  

Weather: Overcast & windy in the morning; sunny but yet very windy in the afternoon. 

We started with a very chilly morning, so fleeces and coats were really needed today. After our usual breakfast, 

we drove further south to Cordovilla de Aguillar, making a quick stop in Aguilar de Campoo to collect some 

fresh bread, and then heading southeast through the village of Villaescusa de las Torres where Las Tuerces 

Geological Reserve is located. Once in the area, the weather conditions seemed to be improving but still looking 

windy. We parked our cars in a narrow track, and climbed a small hill which overlooked the south face of the 

very interesting limestone formations. We started our walk, enjoying the many species of beautiful wild flowers 

and butterflies around, alongside displaying Tree Pipits and Wood Larks; then, a very beautiful Ocellated Lizard 

was very obliging for all of us. A flying Eurasian Cuckoo and two beautiful Red-billed Choughs, perched on a 

rock, kept us busy for a minute, before we continued our walk along the very narrow tracks, very characteristic 

of these concealed and unique cliffs. We soon arrived at our lunch spot, after a nice walk to the top of the main 

crags, where the many bushy areas amongst the rocks put us through some beautiful birds such as Rock Bunting, 

Stonechat, Black Redstart, and noisy Blue Tits nesting in the area. 

 

After lunch, the strong wind was still a problem, so we looked for a bit of shelter by walking in a pine woodland, 

where Short-toed Treecreeper, Western Bonelli’s Warbler and Coal Tit were spotted. Then we moved to the 

lower area of the reserve, walking along a scrubland on the foothill of the crags, where we spotted more Red-

billed Choughs, Western Jackdaw, Crag Martin, and a pair of Alpine Swifts. We walked back to our vehicles and 

drove down to the village of Villaescusa de las Torres, where we saw some interesting birds such as White 

Wagtail, Crag Martins, Black Redstart, White-throated Dipper, and a very nice Iberian Chiffchaff. 

  

Amused by the local train crossing by, we then drove back to Cordovilla de Aguilar in order to have a nice break 

before another succulent and delicious dinner at the ‘casas rurales’, having enjoyed some drinks beforehand! 

Day 4 Sunday 8th June 

Panporquero – Brañosera. Weather: Dry mixed morning and windy. Sunny afternoon 

After the usual start, we drove up to the mountains and inside the Fuentes Carrionas National Park, where we 

took a good exploration of a spot known as Panporquero. This lovely area, surrounded by tree-line woodland, 

Spanish Broom and heathland, offers wonderful walks along its un-metalled tracks and hill tops. The area 

produced a great amount of interesting flowers and plants, and also beautiful birds such as Hen Harrier, Griffon 

Vultures, Garden Warbler, Northern Wheatear, Whinchat, Yellowhammer, and a very elusive White-spotted 
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Bluethroat. The wind was hitting a bit hard by lunchtime, and we had the perfect shelter on the top of the hill, 

just for us to enjoy our lunch in it, with no wind setbacks. Some of us took a quick scroll on the very top of the 

hill, getting wonderful views of the Montaña Palentina’s Curavacas, Punta Redonda and Espigüete mountains. 

 

After lunch, we walked around five miles to the village of Brañosera, going through a very beautiful highland 

heathland, beech forest, and open meadows once down in the foothills. The wind continued to be strong which 

made seeing wildlife, particularly birds, a bit difficult. But we enjoyed going through the fantastic scenery and 

variety of habitats. Once in Brañosera, we made a drink stop in a very local and unique local pub, a visit we all 

enjoyed! 

 

We then drove back to Cordovilla de Aguilar in order to have a break before another delicious dinner at the 

‘casas rurales’, having enjoyed some drinks beforehand! 

Day 5 Monday 9th June 

Celada de Roblecedo (Fuentes Carrionas National Park). Weather: Dry & warm 

After another nice breakfast together, we set off towards the mountains and into the Fuentes Carrionas National 

Park, entering the reserve through the hamlet of Celada de Roblecedo. A pair of Egyptian Vultures made us stop 

just before getting into the hamlet; a Eurasian Hoopoe and Iberian Green Woodpecker were seen here too! We 

then hit the restricted area which took us onto an ascending dirt track, going through a very pristine oak forest 

(Quercus petraea) towards the tree-line (1,750 metres above the sea level) where we took a stroll along the 

mountain meadows overlooking the wonderful mountains and limestone crags. Lots of important alpine flowers 

and butterflies were seen here, and also lots of birds such as Water Pipit, Yellowhammer, Egyptian and Griffon 

Vultures, Red-billed Choughs and Crag Martins, amongst others. We walked down the track heading back to the 

oak forest, where we had our picnic lunch in a beautiful setting which overlooked directly the main crags of the 

mountains, watching several pairs of Red-billed Choughs and a large family group of Chamois. 

  

In the afternoon, we continued our walk to the heart of the oak woodland, where we had fantastic views of birds 

such as Short-toed Treecreeper, Eurasian Nuthatch, Firecrest, European Jay, Coal, Blue, Great and Long-tailed 

Tits and Great Spotted Woodpecker. Pied Flycatchers were nesting in a tree nearby: what a little show they gave 

us! The time went by, and it was time to start our forty-minute journey to our lodge where we took the usual 

break, followed by another superb dinner and wine. 

Day 6 Tuesday 10th June 

Fuentes de Nava (Tierra de Campos). Weather: Dry and warm 

After an earlier start, we enjoyed our breakfast and set off to the plains and steppes, driving about seventy-five 

minutes to south to the area of Tierra de Campos, precisely around the village of Fuentes de Nava. The area 

located along the Canal de Castilla is one of the most important for producing cereal and alfalfa. Alongside other 

crops, these used to be transported to Santander along the Canal de Castilla, which was built for this purpose, 

during the 18th century. The weather was looking promising, although it was a bit chilly when we did our first 

stop, where we spotted a nice male Great Bustard, grazing along the alfalfa fields, and, later on, a male Montagu’s 

Harrier and Marsh Harrier. Our second stop was made at one part of the Canal, where some reedbeds produced 
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Eurasian Tree Sparrows, European Reed Warbler, Great Reed Warbler, Corn Bunting and White Wagtail, and 

we also saw Black Kite, amongst others. 

 

We then continued along the road towards Frechilla where we stopped by the main church, in order to get good 

views of Lesser Kestrels which breed in this church every year. We also saw Spotless Starlings, Rock Dove, 

White Storks on nests, and European Swift, amongst others. We were lucky enough to have access to the interior 

of the church, admiring the local art reflected on religious paintings and carvings, mainly from the 17th century. 

We then continued our driving through the narrow countryside roads, spotting a group of Great Bustards on the 

way, before making a stop in Guasa, where a Little Owl was briefly seen before flying away. A colony of Lesser 

Kestrels was also seen here, alongside Spotless Starlings, Tree Sparrow, and others. Lunch time came up, and we 

had it in a nice spot known as Ermita de San Jose where, whilst enjoying our delicious picnic lunch, we saw 

another group of Great Bustards. A very obliging Bank Vole (Mediterranean Pine Vole) was creeping in and out 

of his hole as well, keeping us amused as we tried to take a good picture of him while he was above ground. 

 

After lunch, we went to the main marshes of Laguna de la Nava, in order to do some birding from the main two 

hides. The first one offered a good array of marsh birds, including two flying Marsh Harriers, Savi’s and 

Grasshopper Warblers, Iberian Yellow Wagtail, Shelduck, Shoveler, Wigeon, Mallard and Great-crested Grebe 

The second hide was a bit quieter, but we managed to get great views of Eurasian Cuckoo, Northern Lapwing, 

Great Reed and European Reed Warblers, Zitting Cisticola, Black-winged Stilts and more Marsh Harriers. We 

then left the marshes behind, doing some birding on the way to Aguilar de Campoo, spotting a beautiful pair of 

European Bee-eaters on the way.    

 

We then headed back to our lodge in Cordovilla in order to take the usual well deserved break, after a long day in 

the field. Another delicious dinner cooked by Rosa was served at the usual time! 

Day 7 Wednesday 11th June 

Resoba – Cillamayor  – Monte Royal & Aguilar’s Dam – Aguilar de Campoo  

Weather: Sunny & hot. 

We had an early start today, and were very excited as we left our base at Cordovilla de Aguilar, in order to drive a 

good forty-five minutes into the village of Resoba and then up to the mountains, in search for larger carnivores 

and other mammals. It was a beautiful morning as we arrived just as the after-dawn mist had gone completely, 

enjoying the magnificent view, full of lush green meadows, oak forests and impressive limestone crags. The sun 

was softly covering with its clean beams the whole scenery, while we started scanning the whole area. Very vocal 

Eurasian Cuckoos, Skylarks and European Jays where heard around the place, while Red Deer were spotted in 

small groups in the mountain across from us, with a single Chamois right on the top. We chose a nice spot, not 

far from our 4x4’s, where we sat down in order to carefully scan the hill tops and meadows patiently, spotting a 

few Red Deer and local cattle grazing along. We found a nice Red Fox going through a pasture area, but that was 

the only canine we saw. Anyhow, we decided to end our dedicated scanning by checking some tracks around, 

finding some fresh wolf droppings, well interpreted by Tino, who explained the composition of the wolf scat.  

 

We continued on the main road, heading south-east, and to the village of Salinas de Pisuerga, where we took a 

nice scroll along the river Pisuerga, expecting to spot a colourful Golden Oriole but, unfortunately and in spite of 
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our efforts, none were seen. We saw other interesting birds, such as Iberian Chiffchaff, Common Redstart, 

Garden and Cetti’s Warblers and Serin. Lunch time came up, and we chose a very nice spot amongst poplars in 

the village of Cillamayor, where we enjoyed our delicious food, continuing to the pine woodland park of Monte 

Royal l, located right above Aguilar de Campoo and by the dam of Aguilar. The temperature was increasing, 

compared the average temperatures we had on previous days, and it was getting hot. We checked the main 

conifer woods but the bird activity was slow, so we took a walk across the main bridge of the dam, where we all 

enjoyed watching the hydroelectric station and river Pisuerga’s water supply source area, which powers energy 

for the whole Palencia Province, for around 120,000 people. Crag and House Martins, Grey and White Wagtails, 

and a White-throated Deeper were seen here.  

 

Shortly after this, it was time to drive down to Aguilar de Campoo, for a break and a leisurely (shopping!) 

afternoon in this charming village. We returned to Cordovilla to enjoy a delicious supper (unfortunately our last 

one there) and to give Rosa a warm farewell, expressing our gratitude to her for looking after us so well and for 

all the delicious food, produced by her hands and lovely culinary skills, throughout the week. We enjoyed her 

beautiful last menu and stayed for some drinks afterwards, followed by a gentle night walk along the track which 

produced excellent views of European Nightjar flying over our heads!  

Day 8 Thursday 12th June 

Cordovilla de Aguilar– Cervatos – Puente Viesgo (El Castillo caves) – Santander airport  

Weather: Sunny and hot 

We had another sunny and beautiful morning in Cordovilla de Aguilar. After a very relaxed breakfast, we packed 

our things and had to say “Adios!” to our Montaña Palentina and to Rosa, letting her know how grateful we were 

with her for looking after us so well throughout the week, with her lovely food and help! A massive Gracias! 

went to Tino and Toño for being great ambassadors of this lovely part of Spain; a gorgeous hidden corner and 

jewel that everyone must know, and even better if in their company!! 

 

We loaded up and got in our vehicles, heading to Santander (via Aguilar de Campoo), making a stop in the 

village of Cervatos where we checked its very interesting Romanesque church. We then continued towards the 

coast, heading to the village of Puente Viesgo, where Las Cuevas del Castillo are located. The caves showed an 

amazing set of pre-historic art from over 40,000 years ago. Found in 1903, these 150,000-year-old caves hold 

some fantastic samples of the many techniques used by ancient humans who occupied the complex, expressing 

their own feelings and beliefs by producing truly artistic work, using the crags and rocky formations of the actual 

caves with their painting materials; the geology of the place is also very impressive and beautiful. These 

magnificent underground formations from the Neolithic and Palaeolithic gave us an idea of the prehistoric times, 

seeing many original paintings drawn by our ancestral humans (mainly Homo sapiens).  

 

After visiting the caves, we had our last picnic lunch, improvising under a shelter of the village’s old train station, 

enjoying some local finger food, before we made our way to Santander’s airport. We farewell two of our fellow 

travellers who continued their trip in Santander before flying to Belgium, wishing them all the best! We also 

expressed once again our many thanks to ‘Big’ Toño and Tino for a wonderful week! We then drove to the 

airport arriving in time to catch our flight.  
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Wild it was, so wild were all our experiences here, full of interesting walks, extreme 4x4 rides, adventure, great 

wildlife, untouchable landscape and stunning habitats; wild were the moments we felt while walking and trekking 

the rough terrain, wild and happy, wild and delicious with its superb food, wines and beer; with great moments 

that our retinas and minds will keep forever, of a truly wild Spain we just got to know, the Wild Spain, La 

Montaña Palentina.... 

 

‘Hasta siempre amigos!!!’ 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485
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Species Lists 

Birds ( = recorded but not counted; h = heard only) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis                

2 Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus                

3 Purple Heron Ardea purpurea                

4 Little Egret  Egretta garzetta                

5 Eurasian White Stork  Ciconia ciconia          

6 Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos             

7 Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata                

8 Common Shelduck Tadorna tadorna                

9 Red Kite Milvus milvus              

10 Black Kite Milvus migrans          

11 Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus               

12 Eurasian Griffon Gyps fulvus           

13 Cinereous Vulture Aegypius monachus                

14 Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus              

15 Eurasian Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus                

16 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus              

17 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus               

18 Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus                

19 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo          

20 Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus          

21 Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni                

22 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus            

23 Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa              

24 Common Quail Coturnix coturnix   h h h h h    

25 Water Rail Rallus aquaticus           h     

26 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus                

27 Common Coot Fulica atra                

28 Great Bustard Otis tarda                

29 Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus                

30 Northern Lapwing Vanellus vanellus                

31 Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa                

32 Black-headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus                

33 Rock Dove Columba livia                

 Feral Pigeon Columba 'feral'             

34 Common Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus           

35 European Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur                

36 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto             

37 Common Cuckoo Cuculus canorus     h   h   

38 Tawny Owl Strix aluco         h       

39 Little Owl Athene noctua                

40 European Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus       h         

41 Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba                

42 Common Swift Apus apus           

43 European Bee-eater Merops apiaster                

44 Hoopoe Upupa epops                

45 Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major          h     

46 Iberian Green Woodpecker Picus sharpei                
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

47 Crested Lark Galerida cristata              

48 Eurasian Skylark Alauda arvensis             

49 Wood Lark Lullula arborea               

50 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica          

51 Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris              

52 Northern House Martin Delichon urbicum          

53 Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris                

54 Tree Pipit Anthus trivialis              

55 Water Pipit Anthus spinoletta                

56 White Wagtail Motacilla alba          

57 Spanish Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava iberiae                

58 Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea                

59 White-throated Dipper Cinclus cinclus               

60 Northern Wren Troglodytes troglodytes        h h   

61 Dunnock Prunella modularis              

62 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus              

63 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos                

64 Common Blackbird Turdus merula          

65 Common Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos   h h h h       

66 European Robin Erithacus rubecula   h h h       

67 White-spotted Bluethroat Luscinia svecica                

68 Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros          

69 Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus                

70 Common Stonechat Saxicola torquatus           

71 Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe             

72 European Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca                

73 Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis                

74 Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti   h h     h    

75 Eurasian Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus                

76 Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus                

77 Melodious Warbler Hippolais polyglotta               

78 Savi's Warbler Locustella luscinioides                

79 Grasshopper Warbler Locustella naevia                

80 Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita                

81 Iberian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus ibericus               

82 Western Bonelli's Warbler Phylloscopus bonelli              

83 Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla    h     h   

84 Garden Warbler  Sylvia borin       h   h   

85 Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis              

86 Goldcrest Regulus regulus                

87 Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla                

88 Coal Tit Periparus ater              

89 Crested Tit Lophophanes cristatus                

90 Great Tit Parus major           

91 Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus           

92 Long-tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus               

93 Eurasian Nuthatch Sitta europaea                

94 Short-toed Treecreeper  Certhia brachydactyla             

95 Red-backed Shrike  Lanius collurio          

96 Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius             

97 Eurasian Magpie Pica pica          
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

98 Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax      h       

99 Eurasian Jackdaw Corvus monedula               

100 Carrion Crow  Corvus corone           

101 Common Raven Corvus corax           

102 Spotless Starling Sturnus unicolor             

103 House Sparrow   Passer domesticus           

104 Eurasian Tree Sparrow Passer montanus                

105 Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia           

106 Chaffinch   Fringilla coelebs           

107 European Greenfinch Chloris chloris              

108 European Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis          

109 Red Crossbill Loxia curvirostra     h           

110 Common Linnet Acanthis cannabina          

111 European Serin Serinus serinus          

112 Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus               

113 Rock Bunting Emberiza cia               

114 Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra          

115 Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella               

Mammals                   

1 Mediterranean Pine Vole Microtus duodecimcostatus                

2 Pyrenean Chamois Rupicapra pyrenaica               

3 Red Fox Vulpes vulpes                

4 Roe Deer Capreolus capreolus               

5 Red Deer Cervus elaphus               

Reptiles & Amphibians                   

1 Common European Frog Rana temporaria     h           

2 Common Rock Lizard Platysaurus intermedius                

3 Iberian Rock Lizard Iberolacerta monticola                

4 Iberian Water Frog Rana perezi                

5 Ocellated Lizard Timon lepidus                

6 Iberian Wall Lizard Podarcis hispanica               

7 Viviparous Lizard Zootoca vivipara              

Butterflies & Moths                   

1 Scarce Swallowtail Iphiclides podalirius             

2 Black-veined White Aporia crataegi            

3 Camberwell Beauty Nymphalis antiopa                

4 Large White Pieris brassicae          

5 Small White Artogeia rapae            

6 Pale Clouded Yellow Colias hyale                

7 Clouded Yellow Colias crocea             

8 Berger's Clouded Yellow Colias sareptensis               

9 Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni              

10 Orange Tip Anthocaris cardamines               

11 Wood White Leptidea sinapis       ?         

12 Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas                

13 Long-tailed Blue Lampides boeticus                

14 Lang's Short-tailed Blue Leptotes pirithous                
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

15 Adonis Blue Lysandra bellargus               

16 Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus                

17 Silver-studded Blue Plebejus argus                

18 Escher's Blue Agrodiaetus escheri                

19 Turquoise Blue Plebicula dorylas                

20 Spanish Chalk-hill Blue Lysandra albicans                

21 Little Blue Cupido minimus               

22 Common Blue Polyommatus icarus              

23 Green-underside Blue Glaucopsyche alexis              

24 Southern White Admiral Cynthia cardul                

25 Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta                

26 Small Tortoiseshell Aglais urticae           

27 Heath Fritillary Mellicta athalia               

28 Marsh Fritillary Euphydryas aurinia                

29 Provencal Fritillary Mellicta parthenoides                

30 Marbled Fritillary Brenthis daphne               

31 Knapweed Fritillary Melitaea phoebe               

32 Duke of Burgundy Fritillary Hamearis lucina                

33 Western Marbled White Melanargia occitanica                

34 Rock Grayling Hipparchia alcyone                

35 Chapman's Ringlet Erebia pandrose                

36 Piedmont Ringlet Erebia meolans             ?   

37 Mountain Ringlet Erebia epiphron              

38 Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria             

39 Wall Brown Lasiommata megera            

40 Green Hairstreak Callophrys rubi               

41 Grizzled Skipper Pyrgus malvae                

42 Safflower Skipper Pyrgus serratulae                

43 Olive Skipper Pyrgus serratulae                

44 Meadow Brown Maniolajurtina                

45 Green-veined White Artogeia napi                

46 Cinnabar Moth Tyria jacobaeae                

47 Chimney Sweeper Moth Odezia atrata                

48 Hummingbird Hawk-moth Macroglossum stellatarum               

 


